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NEW CURRICULUM PREPARED BY COMMITTEE
SMTTEO TQ PRESIDENT FOR APPROVAL
Many Changes Noted In Number of Courses—New
Ones Added

k

The rumors that have been circulating through barracks that the
curriculum is to be changed, have
at last been confirmed. Mr. Washington, in giving out the statement,
announced that the present Juniors
and Seniors would probably graduate under the old curriculum. The
many changes that have been made
in each course are too numerous to
name here, and only a general idea
of the changes is given here. The
new catalog is being prepared and
■students can find all changes in the
courses therein.
A few remarks as to the general
principles on which the Committee
worked might be of interest to '.he
student body. The following quotation is taken from the report of the
Curriculum Committee:
"The Oommitte has recognized the
fact that in both the Engineering
and the Agricultural
world
the
trend is toward the economic phase,
and consequently a place must be
made in the curriculum for such
treatment of these subjects.
"Although a college course
is
primarily intended for those who
can attend four years, the records
show tnat a large percent of our
students are here for less than four
years.
We therefore believe that
as far as practicable the courses
snouid be so designed that, if a
student drops out after one, or two
or three years, tue training he nas
received at tnis
institution
will
make a valuable contribution to his
success in an agricultural of engineering career.
We are mindful
.of the real service that such a
course could render to the State."
The basis for evaluating college
credit is three hours of student
work for each semester credit. One
hour a week in lectures or recitations with two hours preparation
counts as one semester credit. A
quires an hour outside for making
two hour laboratory ciass which rea report or for preparation counts
as one credit hour;
three hours
spent in the laboratory which require no outside work
are
one
semester credit.
The total credit
hours that are required for graduation range from 140 to 150. There
has been no actual increase in the
actual number of clock hours and
in some courses the number had
actually been decreased; however,
the above statemest expresses a desire to put all class work on a more
or less equal basis for college credit
All freshmen will be required to
take Physicial Education; all freshmen engineering courses
remain
practically the same, except for the
Architects. Mathematics is dropped
back to the first two years, and no
course in pure mathematics is offered after the sophomore year.
Freshmen will be given a course
in "How to use the Library." This
course will occupy an hour every
other week and will be correlated
with other courses offered freshmen.
All freshmen who are deficient in English composition will
be required to take a non-credit
English course for the first semester, or until they show proficiency
in the fundamentals
of English.
Transfers may be made to and from
this work to regular freshman English. All Agricultural freshmen will
be given a course, one hour a week,
(Continued on page 5)

"THE TIGER" STAFF
TO GIVE TEA DANCE
EVENINGOF MAR. 21
Girls May be Placed in Hostess
House
On the evening
of
Saturday,
March 26, at 8:30 o'clock, the Tiger Staff will give an informal Easter dance in honor of the Winthrop
girls who will have their spring
holidays at this time. This dance
is to be somewhat more elaborate
than former tea dances given in
the big gymnasium; in that, the
same attractive decorations used at
the Athletic Ball will be used and
augmented, and that there will be
a limited amount of room in the
nostess house for girls who wish to
stay over Saturday night.
The Jungaleers will furnish the
melody and a&rmany for the syncopating dancers.
The Jungaleers
have been practising assiduously
and will play only the latest and
most popular selection of dance
music. So do not fail to enjoy this
dance given in honor of our sister
college, and to . place your girls'
name on the list in room 13 5 as
soon as possible in order to assure
her placement, as there is only a
limited amount of space available.
Invitation cards may be obtained in
room 135. Act at once!

STUDENTS SELECTED
1ATTSBDRG DETAIL
Juniors for Northern Camp
Are Chosen on Scholastic
Standing
The Commandant's office recently
announced the
students
selected
from the number of applications
submitted for transfers to Plattsburg Barracks for Summer training.
There are twenty-five cadets who
were selected from a total of thirtyeight who applied for transfers.
These men are L. J. Burriss, M.
M. Campbell. M. D. Crook, E. S.
Ellis. J. C. Garrison, G. E. Hudson,
E. C. Jeter, J. D. Levin, A. C. Ling,
H. W. Marvin, J. A. Maxwell, E. S.
Murrah, G. F. Parker, C. P. Philpot,
E. R. Purvis, W. T. Ramsay. B. R.
Ricney. H. I. Sanders. L. W. Shelley,
E. F. W. Sprimger, W. T. Timmerman. A. A. Walsh, M. B. Welborn,
L. M. White, and A. P. Wylie.
These men were picked according
to class standing and military proficiency since they are to represent
Clemson at camp in New York, and
a creditable showing is very desirable. The highest individual class
standing in the group is six A's and
two B's. The lowest is four B's,
two C's, and one D.
For the last three years Clemson
men have secured transfers from
McClellan to Plattsburg, each year
the number being considerably increased. Last year there were fifteen, while the year before there
were five and the year before that
only one man attended summer
camp in New York.
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FAIR FREQUENTERS OF CLEMSON HOPS
To Open reason MANY
SAIN GRACED HARDWOOD AT ATHLETIC BALL
With Ga. Tech SYMPHONY ORGHESTRA MakeP^tAwonderfuH'
Varsity Nine To Meet Yellow

RECEIVES WELCOME!

Success

The Athletic Ball given last
Friday evening, March 11, in the
gymnasium, was attended by one of
and Saturday
the largest and merriest gatherings of any hop of tht present social season. This event was a most
"Tink" Gillam and his charges
colorful gathering of soldierly clad
will embark Friday morning for the
The Clemson Symphony Orchestra cadets and their beautifully cosGate City where they will open
under the direction of Guy Hutchins, tumed partners.
the season against Georgia Tech.
The Tigers have one of the best made its season's debut March 10,
The dance began promptly at
nines in the South this year and playing at a matinee performance at 9:30 o'clock, and was marked by
will be satisfied with no less than
this fact as everyone seemed eager,
two wins over the Georgians. Last Due West, and that night playing to enjoy till the last second the reyear the Tigers split with the Yel- at Lander College. The Orchestra plete evening of fun. The weathwas complimented very much upon er for the dance could not havs
low-jackets.
Clemson's outfield will compare the quality of music rendered.
been more ideal; just cool enough
favorably with any trio in the
The Orchestra consists of four to afford the utmost pleasure.
South and will by far surpass the
The music for the Ball was furmajority of them. Moore, Martin, first violins, four second violins, nished by Buchanan's Bohemians,
and Sexton compose an
outfield viola, cello, string bass, three trum- of Atlanta. The orchestra's niche
that can hit the field with the best pets, trombone, four French horns, emiting its exotic harmony and meof the big bovs. "Big Bud" Eskew tuba, flute, oboe, two clarinets, bas- lody fitted well into the scene of
and Bethea are fnllv capable of
The
tympany, piano, and other gaiety and merrymaking.
holding down '"
"~"t sack in fiiir> soon,
Block
"C"
Club
is
to
be
complistyle. Eskew will more than likely percussion instruments.
mented for obtaining such an ex°et the call over "^ethea. Hudgins
The program given last week was cellent orchestra for the occasion.
"-ill bear the brunt around second. one that would do credit to larger
The decorations, though marked
Barry is puhhir.i' Punlan fo- shortThe selection of the by their simplicity, were strikingly
stop honors. As to who will play orchestras.
the hot corner is a mystery. Smoak, numbers and the rendition showed attractive. The sides of the wall's
"The
Coronation of the gymnasium were
covered
Abbott, and Herron nre having a careful study.
March" from the opera "The Pro- with the fresh greenery of sp-mg
hectic strugle for third.
Meredith. Atkinson, and
Pear- phet," was one of the numbers which with a large illuminated moon isman are in front for the catchers drew great applause from the au- ing in the background. In the cenberth. Hane, Gibson, Martin, Bry- dience. The "Moorish Dance," and ter of the gymnasium was susps- linn, Harmon, Long, and Jones are the introduction to the third act of ed a large "C" indicative f the
"Lohengrin," were also favorably re- sponsors of the dance. Every posthe Pitchers.
ceived.
sessor the block "C" was desigTech has already played several
By way of varying the program, nated as such by a miniature "C"
exhibition games with the Atlanta
played
"Selections pined to his coat.
team of the Southern League. In the orchestra
The men of the club take this
Saturday's same the Crackers de- from theP rince of Pilson," "Rackfeated the Tech men 6 to 2. Dope etykoo," and Allah's Holidays; these opportunity to thank the ladies of
has it that Tech is strong sr this numbers drew many compliments. the campus for their invaluable asM. Carter rendered "Scherzo-Tar- sistance extended in .the placement
year than last; that remains to be H.
seen.
The Tigers have a strong entelle," as a violin solo; V. A. tain Harcombe is thanked for hit,
team this year too and when these Bouknight played "Fantasia on Long cordiality in inviting the ladies to
dinner Friday.
two contestants lock horns in At- Long Ago," as a clarinet solo.
iMuch credit for the success of the
lanta it is going to be a herculean
Among those dancng were the
orchestra is due the leader. Guy following:
struggle.
Hutchins. The Anderson Daily Mail
Miss Kathlen Hare, of Atlanta,.
says "It is a very notable feat to
Miss
have every required instrument in with Cadet Carter Newman;
the orchestra, and was only accom- Josie Webb, of Greenwood, with Caplished through the tireless efforts det "Shine" Milling; Miss Emmie
of the director in securing the in- McConnell, of Greenwood, with Castruments and in personally teach- det Bill Gray; Miss Nola Heath, of
Campus, with Cadet Joe Fishburne;
ing the men to play them."
Miss Erline Bishop of campus, with
Cadet T. J. Hayden; Miss Agnes
i Mansfield, of Spartanburg, with Cadet J. C. Galloway;
Miss
Olive
Minor, of Converse, with Cadet F.
Number of Visiting Winthrop
W. Holman; Miss "Gene" Hopkins,
Girls and Cadets to Take
of Savannah, Ga., with Cadet Gary
Shull; Miss Catherine
Wahl,
of
Part in Show
Rings Practically! Thei Same A, Savannah, with Cadet Ed Hafers;
Miss Conyers Shanklin, of campus,
Those of Last Year's
The Clemson College chapter of
with Cadet "Dit" Seabors;
Miss
Winthrop Daughters is to give a
Class
Margaret Alexander, of Anderson,
"style review" in the chapel on
with Cadet S. G. Hutto; Miss Maude
Thursday evening, March 24, 1927,
Much joy filled the hearts of the Bryant, of Easley, with Cadet Ray
at six-thirty.
The review will be Juniors last week when it was angiven for the benefit of the Win- nounced that the rings for the class Richey; Miss Elizabeth Story, of
throp Scholarship Fund, which in of '28 had arrived. Many Juniors Augusta, with Cadet R. H. Mitchell;
the past has always been loaned to missed supper, so eager were they Miss Lucile White, of Pickens with
a Clemson girl going to Winthrop to get the coveted ring—the first Cadet J. N. King; Miss I ma Jeffries,
of Forest City, with Cadet Ben LenCollege.
pjBtj SJBSX eajm jO' loqmXs pjBAijno hardt; Miss Jane Truey, of HenThe review is planned to show work.
dersonville, N. C. with Cadet W. E.
all the latest spring, styles in both
The ring follows closely the deladies and mens clothes from sport sign of the ring of the class of '27, Tilley; Miss Remis Finley, of Andwear to evening clothes. Winthrop the most outstanding changes being, erson, with Cadet Ludlow Adams;
girls visiting on the campus, ladies the addition of the date of the Miss Mildred Lyon, of Abbeville,
Miss
of the community, and numbers of founding of the institution, and the with Cadet George Klugh;
cadets will be asked to take part. changing of the lettering around the "Wee Wee" Andrews, of Greenwood
Sloan Brothers wil furnish the young stone. The stone remains the same with Cadet Charles Turner; Miss
Trowbridge,
of Anderson,
men's styles. D. A. Gibson and M. as before—onyx with
a palmetto Jessie
B. Farrar have been selected to take tree, class numerals, and "C" inlaid. with Cadet W. B. Turner;
Miss
part, and there will be others.
The rings were made by Elliot of Myrtle Hendrix of Leesville, with
The final scene will be a wedding Philadelphia, and are finished in Cadet H. W. Marvin; Miss "Lil"
party, the bride wearing a gown di- three styles: military, rose, and Miller of Greenville, with Cadet H.
rect from Paris. The groom will green gold. The ring committee was L. Baldwin; Miss Anna Barnil, of
be selected from the corps and will composed of G.F . Klugh; A. C. Anderson, with Cadet John Scott;
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 2)
J Link, A. P. Wylie and B. R. Richie.
Jackets in Atlanta Friday
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Performances At Due West and,
Lander College Draw
Many Compliments

WINTHROPDAUGHTERS
GIVE STYLE REVIEW
ON EVENING MAR, 24 JUNIORS PROUDLY
DISPUYJEW RINGS
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INDIANS STILL KNOW
that
people at some distance away it
COPPER TEMPERING ART ever, he said, and he gave
reason for the fact that the art
SGunued as if a riot had started. Besides disturbing the peace decidely,
Tempering copper, believed a lost was believed lost.
such conduct was revolting both to art, still is known to Indians, but
visitors and to cadets who had only to the initials of the medicine
guests here. Not only is it impolite lodge, Chief Regial D. Oshkosh of
to yell at ladies passing by but it the Menominee tribe, declared here
is insulting, and may lead to visi- today.
Mrs. Naggs: "You deceived uie
tors going somewhere else for an
"The secret of tempering copper beiore I married you. You toll me
afternoon's pleasure, at the same belonged to the Great Lakes In- you were well off."
"HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON'
Naggs: "So I was, but I didn't
time making abl ot on the school.
dians," Chief Oshkosh a meeting
Is the Clemson College student of the grand council Fire of Ameri- know it."
Pounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
body going to allow such fellows as can Indians.
eessiou, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
these, by doing thoughtless
acts
EARN $150 a MONTH!
"The Indians put his soft copper
.vhich are creditedaga inst the whole in certain
Subscription, $1.50 the year.
chemicals.
After
24
in spare time
corps? Is the student body going hours it is harder than other metal
Advertising rates on request
SIX COLLEGE MEN Wanted
to let a roughneck minority make It will cut steel."
rollege men who want to earn their expenses
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College such a name for the whole?
Tempering copper is no harder should get in touch with us at once. We have
iouth Carolina.
for a man knowing the secret, he an excellent proposition. No rapping at doors.
earn $150 a month in spare time an
WINTHOP DAUGHTERS TO
said, than tempering steel is for a You can
a month during vacation. Write for facts.'
EDITORIAL STAFF
GIVE STYLE REVIEW smith. It is more expensive, how- $500
U. C. &. P. S. S., Box 304 Harrisburg, Pa,
Editor-in-Chief
J. K AVENT
_
(Continued
from
page
1)
L. M. HEARD
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Associate Editors
wear an evening suit furnished by
A. C. LINK
J. O. Jones Co., of Greenville. Music
Feature Editor
T. F. ACKER
will be furnished by Prof. W. L. LipAthletic Editor
R. H. MITCHELL
pincott, assisted by cadets. A quarG. F. KLUGH
tet will also render selections.
Associate Athletic Editors
J. M. ATKINSON
The idea of having visiting WinM. M. CAMPELL
throp girls to take part in such a
So<nal
R. O. PICKENS
— cluD
^tor
review should appeal strongly to all
C - E BRITT
—
News Editor
the cadets.
This is to be during
j. w! WILLIAMSON"—...".
- %• M. C. A. Editor
Winthrop's spring holidays, and it
Joke
Editor
J. A. MILLING
's rumored that there will be plenty
of girls there, and should get a full
M. B. FARRAR
|
Associate Joke Editors
attendance. Fashion reviews are
J. N. HELLER
f
rare in this section and are extremeJ KERSHAW
Chairman Reporters Club
ANDERSON, S. C.
ly so at Clemson so it behooves all
cadets to turn out for the show and
W. J. BROGDON
Staff Reporters
help the Winthrop Daughters make
W. N. MARTIN
R. C. HARRINGTON
t a success.
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SHOES TO MEET THE IDEAS OF
COLLEGE MEN

THOMPSON'S

J

EDITORIAL
YOU AND CLEMSON
Have you ever considered what you are doing for Clemson?
Clemson is giving you an education, is giving you friends
whom you will remember always, is giving you experience
which you will always remember and treasure. What are you
doing in return ? Are you helping Clemson by trying for any of
her teams? Football, track, baseball, tennis—are you doing
your share? There are men out for these teams who may
never make them, yet they are working that Clemson may have
better teams; there are men in barracks who can make these
teams men who are splendid athletes, and yet are too lazy to
go out and practise.
There are other ways of helping Clemson besides athletic
prowess; are you preparing yourself in your classes so that
when you leave here you will be a man to whom Clemson can
point with pride? Do you boost the team or are you one of
the chronic grumblers and knockers? Do you believe in Clemson?
Think it over for yourself; you owe something to Clemson
and how are you paying it? By knocking Clemson at every
opportunity or by believing in her, defending her, and supporting he?

/'

Carrier pigeon
to carrier current
—and then some!

LET'S WIN
Only two more days until the first game. What are we going to do—start the season right by winning, or start it by loosing? The team has been well coached and the boys have
worked hard; we know that they will do their share. Its up
to the Corps to demand a victory; if the students demand a
victory and believe in the team, the team is going to win. Make
that team win. We've lost long enough; its time for someone
else to take the goose eggs. Let each member of the squad
know that you expect him to do his part—that we-ve got to
have these games and we will get them.
MINORITY RULE
At present the condition of the
highway through the campus necessitates the detouring
of
traffic
around behind barracks. For over
two weeks all cars going from the
east side to the west and north
sides have had to take the route
around barracks and past the
laundry which made quite a bit of
traffic over the road.
On Sunday
it has been the same except that the
amount of traffic has been materially increased on that day by the visitors to the college. These visitors
have been parents and friends of
cadets and also people who on after-

noon drives have come to visit the
most beautiful campus in the South.
These people are our guests and
hould be we'comed and encouraged,
in a much different way than has
-een the custom lately, to visit the
campus more often.
Last Sunday as "a.rs Based in the
rear of barracks some unthinking
cadets,—or were they naturally of
the vulgar class?—gathered in the
windows and hooted and hollered
at passersby, especially if there were
ladies in the cars. For nearlv the
entire afternoon this very ungentlemanly conduct continued and to
such an extent that it was plainly
audible all over the campus.
To

IN the field ot communicriMon great strides
have been taken—and greater will be taken.
And just as the carrier current in t< lephony is
an infinitely better vehicle f r communication
than the carrier pigeon, so new and greater developments lie ahead.
Today, as never before, this field offers an
opportunity for constructive wcrk in design,
purchasing, manufacture, finance, distribution
and < Lher phases. In short, a many-sided field
of work in which the ultimate horizon still lies
far beyond any present view.
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Pat: "I can do almost anything."
Old friend: "What makes your
Employer: "Can you wheel a bar- daughter so talkative?"
Old gent: "I think she and her
rel of smoke?"
Pat: "Yes, '11 wheel it, if you fill j mother were both vaccinated with a
it for me."
phonograph needle."
Little Girl: "Package of pink
c!ye, please."
Druggist: "For woolen or cotton
goods."
Little Girl: "It's for ma's stomach. The doctor said she'd have to
died, and she wants a pretty color."

We are informed that the Charleston is now reputed to have been
originated by a college student who
absent-mindedly stuck a lighted pipe
:n his hip pocket.

Young Jones, bursting into office'
"I'm a father!"
Maddie: "I saw your husband goBoss: "So's your old man. Get
ing by the Gayety last night."
to work!'
.Munie: "Going by?"
Pull down the covers
Maddie: "Yeh."
Munie: "Then it wasn't my husAnd your chest will freeze,
^ull up the covers
basd."
And freeze your knees.
Customer: "I was told to buy
either a caserole or a camisole, and
"Do you like music?"
I can't remember which."
"I have but one objection to
Clerk: "Ah! Is the chicken dead music," said Miss Cayenne." It is
or alive?"
agreeable enough to listen to, but
it gives rise to an interamount of
Bobby: "Pa, what becomes of a tiresome conversation."
baseball player when he gets old
and blind and deaf?"
We know a professor who is so
Father: "They make an umpire absent minded that he raised his
of him."
umbrella when it began
raining,
and forgot to close it after the rain
Wife at Head of Stairs: "Is that had ceased.
you. John?"
Heavy Voice from Dark: "Who
A certain dull poet complained
was 'you expecting?"
bitterly to Oscar Wilde of the lack
Mother (entering room): "Why, of attention his verse was receiving.
"There seems to be a conspiracy
Mabel get right down from that
of silence against me." he railed,
young man's knee."
"What would you advise me to do?"
Mabel: "No. I got here first."
"Join it, my dear fellow, join it?"
"It is my belief, and I venture to -eplied Wilde.
assert it." declared
the lecturer,
Blinx: "Why did the boy stand
raisins bi~. voice, "there isn't a man
in this audience who has ever done on the burning deck?"
Jinx: "I'll bite, why?"
anvth'io- ife vent the destrucBlinx: "Because he couldn't sit
tion of vin reforests."
A rat er timid looking man arose down."
in the rear of the hall and said:
A canvasser for a magazine house
"I—er—I've shot woodpeckers."
walked to the door of a prospect
Yellerbnv: "Boy. ah comes frum a and knocked.
A colored woman
tone* -family.
My ole man dun answered.
cuts his nails srtf an ax. and brush
Canvasser: "Is the lady of the
he teef wif a file."
house in?"
Maid: "She's taking a bath, suh."
Blackbny: . "Huh. dat ain't so
Canvasser: "I'd like to see her."
tough. My o!e man am a plumah
Maid: "I'se speck you would,
pprf he dun shave hisself wif a blow white man."
to'ch.
She (sotto voice) "George, there's
Pious visitor: "Ah, madam, I am a burglar trying to gain entrance
going about giving advice
and con- into our palatial residence."
snipfion to nnVtaiTi'^ vri've^. Do vou
He: "S-s-s-h, don't move. Maybe
know xvhere your husband is every he can get that window up, its the
nip-M?"
o^e we haven't ben able to open
Wife: "Indeed. I do."
since
the painters left."
P. V. "Aids, madam. You think
ynn do. but he may be here, there,
Mary had a little lamb
fin "'"'here "
She put it on the shelf;
Wife: "Well, if he gets out of
the nlace where he is now he has Every time it wagged its tail
It slapped its little self.
to raise a granite slab that weighs
at least a t"n. and he couldn't even
Prof. Why: "Can you give me a
lift p s"uttleo f coal when he was
definition of space?"
alive."
Stude Who: "I can't explain it
Boy: "Have anv of vnur child- exactly, but I have it in my head."
hood hones been realized?"
Farmer—Did you
water
the
fUnn- "Yes. when mother used
to comb my hair I wished I didn't cow?
Hired Man—Water the cow? No
have any.
Haven't watered her for two days.
Farmer—What, not watered her
Tpifiiov to ta'—iv studen: "Why
for two days? Why not?
are vou so late?"
Robby:' 'Well, a sign down here Hired Man—Didn't you say she
wouldn't be dry for three months?
Toacbov: i- "Well what has a sign
got to flow th it?"
Boy in my country the people
Bobhv: "The sign said, "School are so hard that even a litt>!
ahead—go slow."
cM!d will drink down a pint of
whiskey without a chaser.
Why my, lad, in my country the
Kit: "Why all the pans of oil
pint of whiskey is the chaser.
sitting around in the corners?"
Kat: "I put 'em out. for the mice.
I hate tohea r them squeak."
"One of theni city fellers tried
to. sell me the Woolworth buildChorus girl: "Husbands are easy ing."
to "atch. "'sn't t.^ev?"
"What did you say?"
Second Ditto: "YoU tell 'em! Lot's
"I sez. 'All right, young feller,
easier thanba chelors."
wrap it up.' "

iMrs. J. T. Foy and Miss Janie
Sloan entertained at a card party
Wednesday evening in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. George Miller, of New
Jersey, who are visiting relatives
on the campus. After the conclusi6Tr""of the car games, the hostess
es served a delicious chicken salad
course.
The Literary Circle Book
club
members were entertained Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. J. T. Foy and
Miss Janie Sloan.
The Wednesday Bridge Club was
entertained this week by Mrs. Winslow^ Sloan, and
the
Thursday
Bridge Club by Mrs. Hoke Sloan.
Prof. Lucien Myers was the guest
of honor at an entertainment given
by Mr. George Murphy at a dinner
in Starr last week.
Prof. William Lippinoott entertTised a number of friends at Starr
Thursday evening in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. George Miller,
of New
Jersey.
Victor Montgomery, of Spartanburg, and August W.
Smith,
of
n-eenville, were the guests of honor
it a luncheon given by Dr. W. W.
Long last Tuesday evening.
The Calhoun-Clemson School Improvement
Association
held
its
March meeting Tuesday afternoon.

:6T "91 HOHVK
The following officers were elected:
Mrs. J. H. Mitchell, reelected president; Mrs. Breazeale, vice-president,
Miss Virginia Leslie, secretary; and
Mrs. P. S. McCollum, treasurer.
Mrs. RT^N. Brackett entertained
Saturday afternoon in honor of her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Newton Brackett, of Pickens, and her niece, Miss
Newman, of Columbia
Mrs. D. W. Daniel is in Rock Hill
with her daughter, Evelyn, a student at Winthrop College, who is
recovering in the Lile hospital from
an illness.
Prof. John Townsend, of Anderson," will sing at the chapel hour
next Thursday and everybody is expecting
an unusually
delightful
>our.
The Vernon Concert
company
gave an enjoyable entertainment on
the lyceum course last
Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, of
New Jersey, are visiting Prof. William Lippincott, brother of
Mrs.
Miller.
Lady: "How
much
will
you
charge to take me to the cemetery?"
Taxi Driver: "One way?"
"GirJs were harder to kiss in
your day, weren't they, grandpa?"
"Mebbe, mebbe," ventured the
old gentleman, "but it wasn't sp
blamed dangerous. The old parlor
sofa wouldn't smash into a tree
about that time."

Y. M. G. A, NOTES |
Mr.

Crouch Conducts Vespers

Mr. Crouch, pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Clemson College
conducted Vesper Services Sunday
Night.
The auditorium was .filled to its
maximum for the service.
The talk given by iMr. Crouch was
of some of the fundamentals which
enter into our beliefs.
The text
was "Verily, Verily, I say unto you,
he that heareth these words of
Mine and believeth on Him that
sent Me shall have Eternal Life."
One student asks me, "Do I have
to believe in the Virgin birth of
Cfcrist?" "That is up to the student.
If he considers it as one of the fundamentals of his religion, then he
mustTelieve in it. There are many
devout Christians who do not believe in the virgin birth. There is
this much that weha ve to believe
and that is this, that God incarnated himself in human form and revealed himself to man."
"Inspiration is one of the fundamentals of our religion. How can a
man think of a beyond if he is not
touched by the supernatural. It is
the methods that cloud our visions
We need to see Christianity as a
new and greater way of living."

Me
and the joy-friend
Prince Albert
WHEN my father was in college, "Put that in
your pipe and smoke it!" was considered snappy
conversation. I'm ready to take this old line
literally when the talk centers around Prince
Albert. Because P. A. makes two of what I
like in a pipe.
All wise-cracking aside, P. A. is the money
when it comes to deep-down satisfaction in a
smoke. It's got everything! Cool as the trail
of the ice-man across the kitchen. Sweet as
vacation. Fragrant as a pine forest.
Think up your own similes. You'll write them
all in the column headed "Superlative Degree"
when you learn the joys of a jimmy-pipe and
Prince Albert. If you don't know this grand old
smoke, come around to my room and I'll give
you a load.

PRINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. <f.

• *

P. A. is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and halfpound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge-moistener top.
And always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.
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LARGE PERCENTAGE
SOPHS AND FRESHMEN
ONJjNOR ROLL
SOPHOMORE
Adams, Joe L.
Albright, C. H.
Alexander, R. C.
Anderson, L.
Anderson, T. C.
Asbill, L. H»
Ayers, R. G.
Blitch, E. W.
Barber, H. S.
Bennett, W. T.
Boleman, R.
Buffkin, M. R.
Burdett, C. M.
Byrd, H. S.
Callahan, J. F.
Camp, W. J.
Carter, Richard C.
Caughman, James M.
Chapman, H. A.
Chitty, M. G.
Clary, F. E.
Clyburn, T. M.
Cochran, J. H.
Cook, C. R.
Copeland, T. H.
Cornwall, B. V.
Craven, W. B.
Crosland, R. E.
Dickinson, G. M.
Davis, J. N.
Dickson, R. W.
Dill, T. E.
Duffie, H. F.
Eaddy,
Eison, F. T
Evans, D. D.
Faulken^f-'1Fostc
Fraser, B. P.
Funderburke, O. F.
Gaines, F. P.
Gibson, P.
Gray, J. W.
Harper, J. L.
Harter, J. W.
Hanna, M. L.
Hendrix, J. P.
Higsnns, E. E.
Hoefer, H. W.
Hope, G. M.
Jones, H. W.
Kinsler, J. F.
Kirkley, F. E.
Kline, W. N.
Lachicotte, F. W.
Lawson, R. A.
Leverett, P. B.
McComb, J. R.
McDonald, E. M.
McGee, R. L.
McLeod, J. B.
McLeskey, J. H.
McMillan, R . F.
Mahacey. C. R.
Mayes, W. E.
Mikell, G. L.
Miller, H. S.
Miller, R. O.
Miller, T. C.
Mitchell, T. J.
Morton, E. H.
Motes, J. H.
Murdoch. E- C.
Nalley, R. F.
O'Dell, J. B.
O'Dell, O. A.
O'Quinn, J. D.
Pearman, F. E.
Pepper, B. B.
Player, W. W.
Poe, H. D.
Powers, G. F.
Pridmore, R. G
Ray, C. E.
Reeves, J.
Reeves, T. M.
Rodgers, S. H.
Roth, L.
Sander, L. F.
Shands, H. L.
Shedd, J. G.
Sherman, D. B.
Sloan, J. D.
' Smith, H. A.

Smith, R. L.
Smith, W. C.
Smoak, H. H.
Snowden, H. C.
Stevenson, M. B.
Stevenson, R. C.
Sweeney, R. L.
Taylor, R. A.
Tiencken, W. P.
Townsend, T. P.
Tuten, W. L.
Valley, J. B.
Venning, H. A.
Vincent, W. D.
Wackyn, M. A.
West. W. P.
Whitten, S. E.
Wilder, A. B.
Wright, C. D.
Yarborough, R. W.
Young, E. G.
FRESHMAN CLAS
Allsbrooks, C. C.
Andrews, M. P.
Armstrong, E.
Atkinson, J. R.
Attaway. J. C.
Baker, T.
Barnes, W. C.
Bell, J. D.
Bethea, O. W.
B.'ackmon, W. H.
Blakeney. W. C.
Blanks. C. M.
Bostick, D. R.
Bouknight. F. C.
Boykin, J. S.
Bryce, E. n.
Burns, O. W.
Butler, J. J.
Carpenter, J. S.
Carson, A. F.
Carter. D. C.
Chamblee. L. C.
Chrietzberg, B. K.
Clayton, J. M. H.
Clement, W. P.
Clyburn, E. S.
Cochran, J. W.
Coleman. J. IM.
Comer, R. F.
Coleman. M. .T.
Copeland. L. B.
Covington. C. A.
Cox. R. C.
Cuttino. P. F.
iCraig. W. D.
Crawford. A. W.
Crawford. ~rtT S.
Dparlwvler, W. C.
Tlohsnn, J. H.
Dorsett, H. W.
r>rake. W. S.
Duffie, CT. S.
DuPre, E. C
Durst, G. G.
Earle, S. B.
TCvans. L. C
Farr, F. B.
Fereuson. J. G.
Foster, W. IM.
Oaffney, J. B.
Galloway, W. B.
Oasaway, Max
Geddings. M. T.
Graves. J. A.
rtunnells. C.
Hair. H. B.
Hamilton, J. M^
Hanes. R. A.
Harper. S. B.
Hntchett. A. B.
Hewitt, B. L.
Hendrix, F. F.
Hendrix. F. H.
Hewer, W. F.
Hills, J. B.
Hiller, B. K.
Hinson, R. L.
Hodges, R. G.
Hough, W. B.
Howard, W. F.
Huckabee, J. W.
Hudgens, J. A.
Hughes, T. M.
Hughes, W. F.
Hunter, R. L.
Jackson, H. L.
Jackson, M.
Jones, M. W.
Keisler, B. E.
Keith, J. A.
Knight, J. G.
Lee, H. M.
Leitner, H. M.
Lester, J. E.
Livingston, E. M.

McCarley, R. J.
McClure, P. J.
McCorn'b, C. J.
McCrory, J. B.
McCarley, R. J.
McClure, P. J.
McComb, C. J.
IMcCrory, J. B.
McDonald, EMcElween, A. T.
Mclntosh, L.
McKinney, J. W.
McLeod, W. H.
McMillan, C.
McPherson, J. M.
Magill, R. V.
Martin, A. R.
Matheney, W. L.
Mat'his, Q. E.
Mattison, T.
Meares, G. C.
Meetze, A. W.
Mercer, F. Y.
Middleton, L. B.
Moore, W. F.
Morrison, H. L.
Moxon, J. G.
Murray, C. Q.
Neely, C. C.
Nettles, W. C.
Owens, W. B.
Parham, H. C.
Pitts, L. W.
Plexico, M. E.
Poag, J. R.
Power, R.
Prichard, B. E. G.
Prim, J. M.
Ramseur, A. R.
Rawlinson, A. S.
Rogers, J. T.
Sackman, G. W.
Sample, W. F.
Sanders, R. W.
Sartor, M. H.
Scurry, J. F.
Sease, J. C.
Sherard, H. R.
Smith, R. N.
Smith, W. Z.
Smyth, T. L.
Snyder, W. C.
Steinmeyer. J. H.
Swofford, R. PThomas, L. P.
Timmerman. W. B.
Thomason, H. S.
Townsend, E. H.
Wallace, F. D.
Wannamaker, T. R.
Ware, M. D.
Warren, J. O.
Watson, E. L.
Watts, T. K.
Welborn, J. D.
Welch, J. R.
Wells, C. M.
Whitlock, H. W.
Wickliffe, B. I.
Willis, J. C.
Wilson, B. S.
Wilson, E. W.
Wilson, J. A.
Wise, G. H.
Wool, J. F.
Woodham, H. D.
Woodruff, R. C.
Woodward, H. E.
Yeargin, J. A.
Yoh, J. H.
Young, R. H.
Zimmerman, C. G.
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this time was the discussion of the
Valet: "What shall I do with this
annual celebration.
tl is approxi- old clothing, sir?"
mately two weeks off, so let's get
Philanthropist: "Give it to the
busy and make it a success.
Near East Relief."
Valet: "And these old book3 and
Owl: W-H-O-0—W-H-O-O—.
magazines?"
Phil.: "The Salvation Army."
Englishman: "What's that?"
Valet: "And shall I throw away
American friend: "That's an owl.'
these old pen points?"
Englishman: "I know it's an 'owl
Phil: "No, no. Give 'em to the
but what the 'ell is that's 'owling?" Postoffice Department."
IBIBBBBBBBBBBBiaWB|g|BBBBIgBBIHlBI«llSliaBiaBBI»^^^^a!g|[aBBWBBMK]B

DUGO PAINTING ON AUTOMOBILES

§

Gives much longer service with colors more pleasing.
:<:

Top and curtain work a specialty

QIMD OTIS NIX- Proprietor
OnUr ANDERSON, S. C.
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THE TOASTEE SANDWICH SHOP

1

A Place to Eat That's Different
North Main Street

WELCOME TO CLEMSON BOYS
Anderson, South* Carolina
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BALENTINE'S

r
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BEEF AND PORK PACKERS
/■

B

B
[Hi
m
a

•

"Palmetto Brand" Pure Pork Sausage.
Hams and Breakfast Bacon—Made in Greenville
Clemson boys welcome when in Greenville.

B
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1
IGLUBS AND SOGIETSES
PALMETTO HEARS
GOOD PROGRAM

HARRY G. MGBRAYER, INC,
THE MEN'S STYLE STORE

1ISI

— AND —

m

HEADQUARTERS

FOR CLEMSON MEN

I

§

The program of the
Palmetto
pi
Literary Society
given
Thursday
Anderson,
South
Carolina
night, March 10, was one of the
B
best of the year.
Each member
who took part on the program did
his part well. The query for the .BHBSIgiaBHHiaBIIIilBEHEMg^
debate, "Resolved: That Governor
Richards should be supported by aaBBBiaBBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBHBBBBBBBBlSlBaBHBBBBBHBHBHBI
the public in his attempt to enforce
the blue laws," is the subject of
much though among the people of
South Carolina today. It is the object of much discussion among the
citizens of the state, from the little
groups which are found on
the
IHEigHHEgiggEBBBBBBBSHlllliaHKBBS street corner or in the country gro1 cery store to our legislative bodies.
The battle staged in the society was B (Auderson)
(Anderson
supported by Mr. Stevenson and Mr.
Garrison on the affirmative, and I
Mr. Parnell and iMr. Weigle on the
(The Blue and Grey)
negative.
Both sides brought out
Americas
good points a"d presented them
foremost line canon
emphatically. The judges, after a
close analysis of the content and
manner of presentation of each part,
COURTEOUS DIGNIFIED SERVICE
decided in favor of the affirmative.
The remainder of the program was
put forth in a very
interesting
FOREMOST FINE CANDIES
manner.
The declaimers for the
f
OPPOSITE POINSETT HOTEL
eve~ ng were Mr. Maxwell and Mr.
The only "Funeral Home" close by
McCutc>en, the essayist Mr. Jordan,
GREENVILLE, S. C.
and the joker Mr. Fogle.
aisuxmfttima
The onl> business taken up at
HgEBlBHBSB|g«g«g^

PHONE
3TB

i

ORDERS

CARFENTER RROS. DRUG STORE

AMBULANCE

j
I

McDOUGALD-BLEGKLEY COMPANY

/

THE T1GEH

MARCH 10, 1927
NEW CURRICULUM
SUBMITTED TO PRESIDENT

jf"
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.
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(Continued from page 1)
in orientation. This comes the second semester and is given by the
Director of the Department.
to
The amount of time given
English has been cut down, and
this subject is elective in practically
all courses for Juniors and Seniors.
There has been in all courses a
general increase in the amount of
time given to economics.
The name of the Academic Course
has been changed to that of Arts
and Sciences; two new courses have
been added; a course for the training of teachers of shop work such
as manual training and industrial
arts. This course is worked out on
the same general principle as the
Textile Industrial Education Course.
The other new course added is an
Agricultural
Economics
course
major.
The value of field work in civil
engineering has Deeu
recognized
and an eifort to provide uns experience is Deing made; this may
ue given in a summer camp, or suiueius who have nad actual experience with civil engineering during
t_e summer vacation will De given
credit tor thisw ork. Architectural
students are encouraged to work
during the summer months with
arcnitects.
More electives are offered in all
courses in tne new
curriculum,
uusmess Law is now required in
ail engineering courses.
J amors
ana seniors WHO uu not t.aice military science may now eieci any suujecc tiiai tney can scneuuie.
'rue report
ui ue Curriculum
Coinuiittbe uas ueen presented to
tue uirectors ana wan uiea' appioval it has Deen transmitted it trie
rresiueiit WHO is now giving a very
careful study to the entire matter
ot curriculum revision. Some minor
mouuications may De made; but
i,icj win Lie shown in tne new eata■'j6. Since juniors anu (Seniors Will
>.^.iy out tneir work largely under
L,ib Old curriculum, tue registrar
requests tnat these students uo not
uojjoi'uy
WHICH

S
.,

-x

*

*%

.V

tut;

copies

tntJ^ UJW

UJ.

Lne

CLUUS

naVe clo uid nuppiy

of tne last edition is exhausted.
Tne Committee made a study of
many or tne lactors anecting the
quality ana quantity
oi student
achievement.
VVitn its report tue
lonowing
recoiiimenaaiioiio
were
buuiiutted:
"Tne Committee would like to
make the following recommendations: First, tnat wnen tins committee is uischargea a new Coinnuti.ee on content, ana correlation
or work De apiioiiueu: second, tnat
Luree units or uiaineniaues De required for admission to tne engineering course Dy la29; third, that
tue tees oe required of. all students
where there is excessive breakage.
ITiiis would app^y particularly to
chemistry and bacteriology)
and
aiso tee3 for late registration and
ior reexamination. Tnese fees need
nut be excessive but we Deneve tnat
tne imposing of such fees would be
a mamed saving to tne College and
also would discourage breakage and
the need for so many late registrations and reexaminations; fourth,
that instruction should be so conducted that students should be required to spend a total of three
clock hours in preparation or in
laboratory to earn one credit; fifth,
that no credit shall be given for
any course unless the subject is regularly scheduled under an instructor; sixth, that the college refuse
to admit men to the fresmuan class
who are not college-minded; seventh, we recommend that a non-credit
course in English composition be
giv^n for freshmen who show a
general deficiency in this work the
students who are required to take
this work to be determined by the
English Department and the Registrar
cooperatively.
Provisions
should be made for transfer to or
from this group."
In discussiong "^ new curriculum, Dr. Calhoun, Chairman of the
Revising Committee, said "On-'1 o,"m
of that Committee was to make the
early years more vitalized
with
practical subjects."

with Cadet John McGill; Miss Julie
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Thou shalt not belittle the

in- latest in bathing suits, was sitting

Russell, of
Easley,
with
Cadet telligence of th yprofessors, yea, | on the beach when a young man
COLLEGE LIBRARY
Clarence Albright; Miss Rita Bar- though they smile at thy answers,
ton, of Greenville, with Cadet Ed. for verily I say unto thee, they ' approached her and took off his
ANNOUNCES ADDITION Spencer;
hat, remarking that it was a fine
Miss Nora Kitchen,
of might well laugh.
Thou shalt not underestimate thy day.
Greenville, with Cadet Tom Kitchen
Matha Robinson, of Converse, own value. Nay, but then, few do.
OF MANY NEW BOOKS Miss
"How dare you speak to me!"
Thou shalt not be a loafer while
with Cadet Buck Brown; Miss Mar-

The following books have been recently added to the Library.
Amer. Statistical Asso.—Employment Statistics for the U. S.
Beman—Election vs. Appointment
of Judges.
Beman—Outlawing the Pistol.
Carr.—Putnam's
Minute-a-day
English for Busy People.
Chapin—An Introduction to the
Study of Social Evolution.
Compton.—X-rays and Electrons.
Craig—Pieces for Prize Speaking
Contests.
Dorsey—Why We Behave Like
Human Beings.
Gavit—College.
Gelster—'Ice-breakers and The Icebreaker herself.
Headley—How to study in College.
Higgins—Dyeing in Germany and
America.
Lowell—Public Opinion and Popular Government.
Marshall—Principles of Economics
(Mitchell—School
and
College
Speakers.
Overton.—American Nights Entertainment.
Prichard—Training in Literary
Appreciation.
Rivoira—Moslem Architecture.
Stewart—Moonlight Schools.
Tozzer—.Social Origins and Social
Continuities.
W^dburn—The Citizens and the
Republic.
Gift*
Bell—World Chancelleries.
Bio-elow-Hartford Carnet Co.—A
Century of Carpet and Rug Making
in America.
Butler—Building
the American
Nation.
Butler—Christianity and
Problems of To-day.
Cook.—The Life Work of James
Clement Furman.
Cook—Davidson's Textile Directory for Salesmen.
Garland Mfg. Co.—Care of Cotton
Twine Loom Harnesses.
Keitt—Chemistry of Farm Practice.
■ Llovd—Stringtown on the Pike.
Pollock—The Fool.
Pollock—Handbook of Simplified
gpoi^Tur.

Sprnt—The Art of Cooking and
Serving.
Reference
Bartlett.—New and Complete Concor'ipri'Ce to Shakespeare.
Richardson—A book of ceiling.
Shay.—Guide to Longer Plays.
Shay.—Women of 1923 and 19 24.
Agricultural Reference Library
The Book of Rural Life.
Burkett—Farm Arithmetic.
Galpin.—Rural Social Problems.
Jackson—Profitable Culling and
Selective Flock Breeding.
Macklin—.Efficient Marketing for
Nourse—Agricultural Economics.
Smith—Explanation of Terms Used in Entomology.
Agriculture.
Stuart—The Potato.
Thompson.—Vegetable Crops.
Weld.—Marketing of Farm Products.
As a ship was leaving the harbor
bor of Athens a well-dressed lady
passenger approached the captain
and pointing to the distant hills,
asked: "What is that white stuff
on the hills, Captain?"
"That is snow, madam," answered the captain.
"Is it really,"
remarked
the
lady; "I thought so, but a gentleman just told me it was Greece."

said the girl indigantly. "I don't
ion Murphy, of Anderson, with Ca- others work, for the days are long
know you from Adam."
det H. E. McCracken; Miss Ella and warm at summer school.
"Well," returned the young man
Shaw Baugh, of Greenville, with
A Modern Eve
unconcernedly,
"I would hardly
Cadet Clifford Smith; Miss Eleanor
A pretty girl wearing the very know you from Eve."
Bomar, of Spartanburg, with Cadet
"Bob" Pickens; Miss Helen Bozeman, of Greenville, with Cadet Clint ^BigiasiaigiisssiSiaiSHag^^
Batson; Miss Daisy iMorrison, of
Columbia, with Cadet Joe McLeskey
Miss Frances Duckworth, of Anderson, with Cadet S. E. Whitten; Miss
Caroling Wright,
of
Greenville,
Miss |
with Cadet J. S. Wright;
Mayme Jones, of Walhalla, with
Cadet Bob White; Miss Winifred
WALSH & COOPER
Reed, of Campus, with Cadet Joe
Warren; Miss "Pat" Cole, of Arlington, with Cadet C. M. Rogers; Miss
Rooms 159 & 243
Martha Bryant, of Converse, with
Cadet Bob Midkiff; Miss
Mary
REPRESENTING
Mooney, of Converse, with Cadet
Allan Hicks; Miss Charlotte Orr, of
Anderson, with Cadet L. L. Cobb;
Miss Dixie McDaniel,
of Seneca,
GREENVILLE, S. C.
with Cadet Ford; Miss Mary Van
Kindall, of Spartanburg, with Ca- HISIHgraiaSElHISiaBllSlH^
det Percy Miley; Miss Eloise McHugh.
of Campus,
with
Cadet
Douglass Campbell; Miss Frances
Bruce, of Anderson, with
Cadet
Cope Hayden; Miss Elizabeth McClain, of Abbeville, with Cadet E.
C. DuPre; Miss Frances Wheeler,
of Converse College, with
Cadet
Richie Ramseur; Miss Tribble Wilkinson, of Gaffney with Cadet Puss
Cox; Miss Dan Davis with Cadet
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX AND ADLER SUITS
Reed Sherod; Miss Sarah Duckworth, of Campus, with Cadet E. R.
Purvis; Miss Alden Bowie, of AnFor a Pleasant and Well-Dressed1 Holiday
derson, with Cadet T. H.- Carter;
Miss Corrie Thompson, of WoodI am donating a Tie with each suit bought from
ruff, with Cadet George Imes; Miss
now
to March 31.
Daisy Smith, of Pendleton, with Cadet John Black; Miss Amye Fielder,
of campus, with Cadet Woots Klugh
Look yu;.: '%,: wt Winthrop, Converse and other
Miss Frances Shute, of Monroe, N.
girls you are- bound to see—Appb-r^ce counts.
C, with Cadet J. M. Atkinson; Miss
Mildred Aimworth, of Atlanta, with
Cadet M. A. Jones; Miss Marion
Morrie, of Coker College, with CaOrder R. O. T. C. Checks Accepted
det G. G. Wells; Miss Tillie Westover, of Tallapoosa, Ga., with Cadet
Hoyt Chapman; Miss Grace Stewart
of Anderson, with Cadet J. M. Murphy.

QUALITY FIRST

GREENVILLE SHOE HOSPITAL

SPRING HOLIDAY SOIT SALE
ONLY $27.60

A DANGEROUS HABIT

HOKE SLOAN'S

The fault-finding habit is a bad
one. It is easily acquired and not
readily broken. We live in an imperfect world. Everything is flawAn old Clemson Man trying to sell 100 Suits
ed and defective.
Institutions all
blunder and fall short of the ideal.
by March 1st.
Persons are all erring creatures
and their faults give offense. But
one should not pay too much attention to the faults of others or
to the defects of the world
in
which he lives.
He may become
a chronic fault-finder, and in that laiHgHlBHSIIllSaM
case be will become a grumbler.
If he is not careful, he will degenerate into a growler.
And if he
growls long enough, he will degenerate into a snarler, and in the
LOOK AT YOUR BLOUSE!
DON'T YOU
end he will become a cynic, he has
reached the bottom.
There
is
THINK IT IS TIME FOR A
nothing lower than cynicism.
A
cvn''c is of no account either to
"SPRING CLEANING"
himself or to anyone else. He is
a nuisance and a stumbling block.
He did not intend at the start
to become a cynic. He toegan by
finding fault, and the habit grew
—Dr. Charles E. Jefferson,
on him until his mind
became
twisted and his heart sour.
"Squat" Berry
"Jimmy" Sloan

THE TIGER PRESSING CLUB

A CREED FOR STUDENTS

Faber Barry

Some time ago a contemporary
PAIR FREQUENTERS OF HOP
GRACE ATHLETIC RALL college newspaper devised a set of
clever maxims, after the style of
the actor's creed formulated by
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Margaret Stokes, of Augusta, Billy B. Van, the celebrated comelaaagiiaiiggiiBira
These unique "commandwith Cadet Raymond Pruitt; Miss dian.
ments"
if
used
by
college
students
^'ary Jolly, of Anderson, with Cadet
BflaHHBHaillllffl
"Shnr.ty" Barton,
Miss
Frances mi*"ht prove advantageous to them. 1
Thou
shalt
be
original.
Purr.C3, cf Greenville, with Cadet
Thou shalt not cop thy neighWalter Holland; Miss Carolyn Bell,
bor's
knowledge, nor any portion
r
n Anderson, with Cadet J. C. Hair;
thereof.
Miss Elizabeth Boatwright, of Conof thy professors, yea,
verse College, with Cadet Walt Dar- t.elligence
bor's gift of recitation in the class
gan; Miss Anne Hubard, of Greer, room, but thou shalt take example
with Cadet F.
P. Gaines;
Miss
Worried mother:
"The baby Punkie Sadler, of Anderson, with therefrom.
Thou shalt honor thy professors
EVERYTHING FOR THE WELL
swallowed a dime today."
Cadet Johnny Baker; Miss Grace and instructors, that thy days may
Father: "I didn't
notice
any Jones, of Greer, with Cadet Rudolph
•i
be long in thy university.
change in him."
Harrington; Miss "B" Templeton, ! Thou shalt not retire to bed when
DRESSED MAN
of Appleton, with Cadet Bill Nickles
"The way that boy of your3 Miss Julia Pickens, of campus, with i the cock crows, nor arise too late
runs around he is bound to forget Cadet H. L. Stoutmire; Miss Kath- for the eight o'clock class. Thou
Anderson,
S outh Carolina
Jwouldst be in danger of slumberwhat he learned at college."
arine Henley, of Chicora College, ins away the gray matter thy Lord
"I hope he does: he can never i with Cadet Marion Smith;
Miss hath bestowed upon thee.
k
]g[g|g[g[gig[g[gigiigi[gi|g[gpi5]!i^^
make a living petting."
Mary Wilson, of Chicora College,

r
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sBali Clemson-Tech Games Mark Calender
WARM WEATHER AGAIN INTERCLASS TRACK
RAWS MYRIAD CANDI- MEET GOES TO SOPH
DATES TO GINDERS BY G0P10US MARGIN

FIELDGLASSES
ON TO GEORGIA TECH, Tiger nine, and get those two
games this week. You took one of them last year and now
let's go one better and put both on the won side of the ledger.
All Tiger supporters have their eyes on you. Start the sea
son off with a boom.
VIM VIGOR, AND VITALITY make up the excellent condition of the players on the verge of their departure for the
caoital city of Georgia. Never has so much pep been seen
Tnlhe cTemson diamond. Every man is certainly on his toes
There is much "competish" for the different posrtion on the
team this year.
THE TRACKSTERS are looking better every day and when
the^rYmee? o? the season rolls around there ?
e a earn
out there that will do justice to Clemson All of the men
in good shape for this time of the training.
There is a football game out on
Riggs field almost every afternoon
nowadays.
Coach Cody is putting
his charges through a mighty strenuous training period. Quite a number of promising m»" .... snowies
up as the ~->* progresses.

G= G. HI TO BATTLE
FLASM STENQGS

Boxing is holding its own now
and continues to draw big crowds
to the bouts. It is hoped that Clem- Eaketball Game Friday Night
son will have a boxing team next
Biggest Scoop Since
year that will participate in interAla. Conquest
collegiate bouts. Most of the larger institutions of the south have
On Friday evening next at the
teams now.
hour of 6:30 there will be put on
The inter-class meet held Mon- in the gymnasium the biggest conday uncovered several good track test of its kind seen here since the
men and stimulated interest quite a notorious conquest of Alabama by
those two disciples of Aimee S. Mcbit in this sport.
pherson, the Rev. Hicks and SenaTt has not been decided as vet tor Dyle. It is absolutely the bigwhether Clemson is to
have
a gest scoop of the day and is pubfreshman baseball team this spring The dope came straight from Hoke
or not. It is hoped that the Whelps Sloan who called up "your correswill have a chance to show their pondent," the "newshound," over the
•prowess on the diamond since they telephone this morning and gave Out
have performed so well on the grid- the announcement officially.
iron and on the basketball court.
The occasion is a basketball game
between the campus flirts, schoolThe officials of the athletic asso- teachers, stenogs, etc. and the fast
ciation will announce in the next flashy, fighting girls team from the
few days whether there will be a lished exclusively by "The Tiger."
Rat team or not. Several colleges Calhoun-Clemson High School.
have asked for games but no scheAccording to a statement made by
dule has been made.
the contest promises to be better
the press agent for that institution,
the contest promises to be better
than a three ring circus, or Fatty
Googe, Tangle Turner, and "T. J."
Hayden in a side show. Admission
for cadets will be ten cents at the
door. (The back doors have been
equipped with railroad padlocks and
the hole in the wall has been covM Company won a close decisios ered over with chicken wire.) Anyover I company in the boxing tour- one having keys to fit above menney Monday night in the big gym. tioned locks see the editor in room
These fights were all thrillers and 359.
the special mention should be made
of some of the losers. These losers
in question showed plenty of intestinal f'ort'tiide.
Tonight B company
tackles C
company; Friday night F and G
come together; (Monday night L and
K Companies will swap
punches.
Anderson College to present plays
This w'ji be the last lap of the preliminaries and next week the semi- here March 18.
The Junior class of Anderson Colfinals will start. The remainedr of
the companies are urged to send lege will present in the College Chafull teams to the meet as they owe pel. Friday evening, "The Charm
School," -a comedy. The Anderson
it to themselves to do so.
The bouts are showing plenty of girls have received much recogsition,
action and everyone is urged to both in Anderson and other places,
come out and witness the remainder and a large number of boys in the
rf t>T Tipft<!
The gate receipts go corps and many of our faculty memto bnv equipment for the boxing bers are expected to attend. This
tea™i f»>«»* flipTr.~"- -•■- t/> h»-- --* play is sponsored by the Clemson
to have a boxing team the support College Dramatics Club and by comof pverv cadet and person associated ing out you are not only helping the
girls but also
with Clemson
is necessary.
Be Anderson College
snre and come down or mail that 2 helping our boys to establish a foundation to stand on in the future.
bits.

COMPANY "M" M
OXING BOUT MONDAY

The weather is warm again and
the track men are showing great
form. A try out was held yesterday. Much competition was manifested and good time was made.
The distance men look especially
good.
Newman and McLeod will be hard
to beat this year. Ross O'Dell is
gradually getting higher in the pole
vault, and will probably win over
any man in the South if he continues
at his present rate.
There are some real speedy Sophomores out who will certainly
make somebody step for places'on
the varsity. Welch, Wise and Hamish Turner are fast as they make
them, and Lachicotte is showing up
fine in the hurdles.
Cooper, another Sophomore, shows fine form
on the 440.
Mitchella nd Turner, who are the
veteran sprinters, are cutting a little
off their time every day. Marchbanks is making good time on the
hurdles.
The team has
several
weeks before their first meet and
at the rate they are going
now they
•■"•e sure to be in exceM<"it s^aoe by
then. The prospects for a winning
team are extremely bright.

INTEREST IN
SHOW
PERMITS PRACTICE
Tennis has been on the standstill
for the past few weeks at Clemson
because it was necessary to remodel
the courts. They are nearing completion now and should be in shape
in a few days. The addition of two
more courts to the three old ones
will be a great improvement over
last years cramped conditions and
:
n
t is hoped t1--'
take
advantage of it.
This spring the Tisrers have a
wealth of material from which to
chose a team and under the able
leadership of Bill Marvin
the
Racketeers should have a great sear
son. Some r +he m^st pr^i" •'«'""
candidates for the team are Wylie
and John Mundv. Red Wylie played mighty goodte nnis last sprint
and bids fair to duplicate again
this year. Mundv also wielded a
wicked racket for the Tigers last
time and should be even better this
sro round. There are great possibilities of development in McKimmie.
Allison. Revnolds. Fishburne, White
and manv others.
The awarding of letters in tennis
will be the same as formerly. That
is. any man who can make a good
showing for the Tigers and who has
a sufficient of number of "wins"
onposite his name will receive a
block.
Practice will begin the latter part
of the week and those intend to
try for the varsity should
turn
their names in to Bill Marvin us
soon as possible.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
ANDERSON COLLEGE TO
TO DEGIDE GHAMP,
The golf tournament to deterPRESENT PLAYS HERE mine
the champion of Clemson College is well under way, the quali-

Meet Sponsored by Spiked
Shoe Club Full of Keen
Competition
Tigertown was full of keen competition last Monday afternoon when
the four classes met in an interclass track meet on Riggs field,
sponsored by the Spike Shoe Club.
Rats matched wits with Sophomores,
and Seniors vied with Juniors as all
attempted to run up the highest
score. The meet was more closely
contested between the Seniors and
the Sophomores than any other
clases. The Sophs won the meet
with 4 9 1-3 points, being closely
pursued by the Seniors who totaled
3 8 points. The Rats and Juniors
accumulated 2 8 1-3 and 19
1-3
points respectively.
Some very good records were
made considering
the preparation
that the men had. It was the first
Vme out for a number of the men
Coach believes that he has some
very good prospects that were uncovered in the meet.
The results of the meet were as
follows:
100 yd. dash: Jones, R. C ,'sr.)
Welch (soph), Steinmeyer (fr.) Tur-
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ner (soph). Time: 10.5 sees.
220 yd dash: Wise (soph), Jones.
R. C. (sr), Steinmeyer (fr,) Turner
(soph). Time: 23 4-5 sees.
440 yd dash: Cooper (soph), Willimon (soph), Hendee (sr), Trowtridge (fr)-. Time: 55 4-5 sees.
Half mile: Yarborough (sr), Ware
(fr), Stribling (soph), Green (sr)
Time: 2 min. 18 3-5 sees.
Mile: Carrol (jr), Rogers (soph),
Finn (fr), Jones (jr) Time: 5 min.
6 seconds.
220 low hurdles: Lachicotte (soph)
Causey (sr) Williams (fr).
120
high hurdles:
Lachicotte
(soph) Causey (sr) Time 18 4-5 sees
Mile relay.:
Sophmores first.
Freshmen second;
winning team
Cooler, Willimon, Wise, Turner.
High jump:
Discus: Yarborough (sr) Heard
Javelin: Heard (jr)
Broad jump: Wise (soph), Lester
(fr). Causey (sr.)
High jump: Soph first, Senior second.
Pole Vault: Fresh first. Soph second.
Shot put: Davis (soph.)

^v

And No Dessert

The jury had been out on the
case all morning and was still undecided.
The vote stood eleven
to one for acquittal, but one old
codger stubbornly held out for a
verdict of "guilty."
The sheriff came in at dinner
time and inquired what they would
have to eat.
"W-a-a-1," said the foreman dis-t Clemson should join the club ana gustedly, "you kin bring us -eleven
Then he added reflec'■■elp to put out a team that can dinners."
tively: "And a bale of hay."
-onipete with any college team.
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smokins
is a part
of college
education
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NEW POST CARDS - CAMPUS SCENES
1

1

OUR CLEMSON SPECIALTIES INCLUDE

/

Eversharp pencils
Norris Candies
Whitman's Candies
Clemson Jewelry
Cameras
Photographic supplies

A

Loose leaf note books
Note book fillers
Lefa*s binders with fillers
Data sheets & accessories
Pennants
Pillow Covers

f

ving and the first round in first
flight being over. No matches in
the second flight have been played,
but it is expected that all of them
wiU be played this week.
The matches
are all eighteen
holes, and so far have been rather
close and rare skill has been displayed by the followers of the business men's game. The results of
the first meets are as fol'ows: Ram<*eur defeats White, Cohen defeats
Levin. Seaborn defeats Parler 1 up.
and Sam Liles defeats Bryce 4 up
with 3 to go.
Golf is coming into it's own as
a leading college sport. More men
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